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Explora tions in Sigh ts and Sounds 
discr imination .  The authors find, however, that most whites who 
bel ieve in  these values f ind tolerance and ega l itar ianism to be 
consonant with them . It  is those who favor authoritarian values 
(emphasizing conform ity and obedience)  who tend to exhibit intol­
erance and bigotry. 
The Scar of Race is based on data synthesized from two 
com prehensive, national surveys-the ational Election Study and 
the General Social Survey, both conducted i n  1 986-with the 1 986 
Race and Pol it ics Survey of San Francisco Bay Area residents, the 
nat ionwide National Race Survey of 1 99 1 ,  and the 1 989 Kentucky 
Survey which covered one county. The consistency of results among 
all of these surveys support the authors'  c la ims of rel iabi l ity and 
val idity. 
This remarkable book pulls consideration of pol itics back 
into the publ ic  discourse about race. By clar ifying where and to what 
extent prej udice sti l l  l ingers in American society, and by showing 
that such pre judice must be considered separately from attitudes 
toward governmental pol icy, Sn iderman and Piazza make a crucial 
contribution to the race and pol icy di scourse. To those who seek to 
understand prejudice and public pol icy, and especia l ly to those who 
hope to act on their  understanding, this  book wi l l  prove invaluable.  
David Goldstein-Shi rley 
University of Cal i fornia - I rvine 
H. Hen rietta Stockel .  Women of the Apache Nation: Voices of 
Tru th . (Reno: U n iversity of Nevada Press, 1 99 1 )  1 98 pp. ,  $24 .95 .  
At a t ime  when books about ative American women need to 
provide the reader with unromanticized images of strong women in 
their  own right, Stockel 's book, Women of the Apache ntion, succeeds 
only part ia l ly .  The Sixty-two page historical introduction and the two 
shorter introductions to the Mesca lero (New Mexico) and Fort S i l l  
(Oklahoma) Apache, whi le  im portant to  situating the  women's  
na rrat ives that fol low, are tlawed by inaccuracies, overly dependent 
on secondary sources, and replete with un necessary references to 
historical male figures and male rel atives. Stockel, for exam ple, 
incorrectly uses the term "Western Apache" which does not include 
Mescalero or Fort S i l l  (cf. Keith Basso, " Western Apache, " in Handbook 
of North A meriwn Indian5. Vol 10 .  WaShi ngton, DC:  Sm ithsonian 
Institution, 1 983, 462-488) .  The photos enhance the narrative; a map 
would have been helpfu l .  The writi ng is per onal ,  but for this  
reviewer, overly sentimental .  
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Stockel uses four Apache women to exemplify, i n  her words, 
women who " hold their heritage in their hearts" (xvi i i ) .  The first is  
Elbys Naiche H ugar, Mescalero, and great granddaughter of Cochise. 
Her position as Curator of the Mescalero Apache Cultural Center 
woul d  seemingly position her as a woman with much knowledge to 
share with the public.  Through her story we learn of some of the 
changes that Apaches h ave gone through i n  this century.  But we are 
not provided with an i m age of H ugar as a woman, a m other, or even 
a keeper of Apache traditions. 
Kathleen Smith Kanseah ' s  story i s  quite short. We learn more 
of her family and of a trip to Fort S i l l ,  than of her. She was a licensed 
practical n urse who served many Indian communities, but little of 
this portion of her l i fe is revealed to the reader. We are allowed only 
a surface glimpse of this resi lient and tenacious Mescalero woman.  
The chair of the Fort Si l l  Apache Tribe of Oklahoma, Mildred 
Imac h  Cleghorn, is the thi rd woman whose story is incorporated into 
this book. While we read m ore of C leghorn's own words and her 
narrative reveals m ore of her l i fe, i t  is interrupted by i ntrusive voices 
that detract from the strength of this  woman's story. 
Ruey H aozous D arrow's story completes the narrative section 
of the book. Darrow is  an ambitious Sixty-three year-old Fort Si l l  
Apache woman who l ives i n  Fort Cobb (Oklahoma) but commutes to 
her job as an Indian Health Service Laboratory Consultant in Aber­
deen (South Dakota) . Like Kanseah ' s  section, it is short, and l ittle is  
revealed about who this  woman is  or what lessons other women 
m ight learn from her successes. 
The strength of Stockel ' s  work is as a personal account of 
pieces of Apache l i fe, culture, and history. The women whose stories 
are included provide interesting perspectives on culture change and 
women's roles in the twentieth-century. The two m ajor weaknesses 
are that the author's voice is  i ntrusive and that the reader is  left 
wanting more-more of the women's own words and thoughts, and 
more of their perspectives on twentieth-century identity and sur­
vival.  The promise of its subtitle, "Voice of Truth "  remains unful­
filled. 
Sally McBeth 
University of Northern Colorado 
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